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Fra. 2 Three days of data from Schiltach Observatory, 
Schwarzwald. a., January 15; b, January 16; c, January 17, 
1973. The upper trace is from a 45 em strainmeter (N20E) 
and trace DB is from a nearby 10m wire strainmeter (N2E). 
The lower trace is the predicted tidal strain (N2E). A linear 
trend of 3 X 1Q-8 strain contraction per day has been re-

moved from the observed data. 

two strainrneters have operated well for 6 and 12 months 
respectively. 

As a length standard the 1,025 rn strainrneter uses a 0.38 
rnrn diameter Inva,r 36 wire held under constant tension. The 
wire is supported at approximately 9 rn intervals along its 
entire length by thin wires which constrain vertical and 
transverse motions but allow longitudinal movements. At 
each end the strainrneter is attached to the gravel floor of 
the tunnel by a 20 kg steel plate resting on a thin bed of 
moist sand. At one end the wire attaches directly to the plate 
and at the other end a simple weight and lever system pro
vides a constant tension of approximately 15 N. The prin
ciple of the tensioning system is the same as for other wire 
strainrneters developed at Carnbridge"·6 . The resonant modes 
of the instrument are complex; the amplitude of the funda
mental resonant frequency (approximately 0.05 Hz) is re
duced by mechanical damping and electronic filtering . A 
micrometer at one end provides a means of calibrating the 
instrument but this is only to within 20% due to uncertain
ties in the restoring force produced at each support point. 

We made no attempt to protect the length standard from 
its environment. Consequently, some parts of the wire are 
subject to water dripping from the roof and others are ex
posed to air currents near imperfectly sealed ventilation 
shafts. Figure 1 shows three days of data. The upper trace 
records air temperature near the end of the long strainrneter. 
The lower trace is from a standard 10 rn wire strainrneter 
enclosed in a pipe 50 ern below the tunnel floor. The remain
ing record is from the long wire strainrneter. Solid Earth 
tides are clearly seen on this instrument and it is obvious 
that some of the noise correlates with temperature changes. 
The higher noise level of the long instrument is not unex
pected in view of its exposure to the air, an aspect of the 
design which clearly can be improved. 

An interesting feature of multiple-support wire strain
meters is that within reasonable limits the instrument need 
not be straight. This ability to tolerate slight lateral or vertical 
offsets avoids the rigorous site constraints associated with 
other forms of long strainrneter. 

The 45 ern strainrneter uses a 1.5 rnrn diameter Invar 36 
wire as a length standard which is sufficiently stiff to support 
itself horiZ'ontally. The instrument spans a block joint in 
granite within the Geowissenschaftliches Gerneinschaftsobser
vatoriurn at Schiltach in the Schwarzwald, Germany. The pur
pose of the installation was to observe any anomalous tidal 
movements between the granite blocks but it has been found 
that tidal amplitudes are normal. The instrument is attached 
at each end by an expanding rock bolt. At one end the wire 
is bolted directly to the granite and at the other end the 
wire is fastened to an electromagnetic displacement transducer. 
The calibration of the system is estimated to be not better 
than ±10%. The output is recorded on a multi-channel chart 
recorder together with four standard 10 rn strainrneters. 
Three days of record are shown in Fig. 2, together with 
the predicted tidal strain for Schiltach. 
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The 45 ern instrument gives a clear tidal record. Its 
azimuth is 18° different from the 10 rn instruments and data 
from all of these instruments have been spectrally analysedr. 
The amplitude agreement between instruments is within 
10% at both diurnal and semi-diurnal periods. The close 
agreement of the 45 em strainrneter with the 10 rn instru
ments is surprising since alignment and attachment errors 
are correspondingly larger in the small device. In some cir
cumstances it is conceivable that an array of colinear small 
instruments may provide a more representative value than 
a single larger instrument. 

It is possible to use inexpensive mechanical devices as strain
meters with both very short and very long spans. There is no 
reason to suppose that it is impractical to build strainrneters 
with dimensions beyond the limits of those described. Whether 
this ability will prove useful or not is a separate and com
plicated problem which will only be resolved by experiments 
with large numbers of instruments. 

Earth strain measurement research in Cambridge is sup
ported by the Nat ural Environment Research Council. The 
Schiltach Observatory is operated by the Universities of 
Karlsruhe and Stuttgart. 
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Production of secondary ice particles 
during the riming process 
IcE crystals play a vital part in the fonnation of precipitation, 
particularly outside the tropics, so it is important to koow 
the concentrations of ice particles in natural clouds and to 
attempt to predict them from measurements made, for ex
ample in laboratory cloud chambers, at the same temperature. 

There are sometimes large discrepancies, however1
; for 

exarnple2 in maritime cumuli the concentration of crystals 
can exceed the concentration of ice nuclei as measured in a 
cloud chamber by a factor of 10~ at -10° C. One of the 
oldest explanations3 for this, revived at intervals2·\ is that 
ice particles growing by sweeping up supercooled drops 
might throw off secondary 'splinters' of ice. Recent laboratory 
experiments have, however, failed to show any appreciable 
splinter production in the riming process (ref. 5 and S.C.M., 
.J. L . Brownscornbe and G. J. Collins, to be published). We 
now present new experimental evidence that copious secondary 
ice particles are thrown off when ice particles grow by riming 
in clouds at about -5° C. This phenomenon, which occurs 
under a narrow range of conditions not covered by previous 
investigators, will probably explain the anomaly. 
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FIG. 1 Production of ice crystals by riming at -5±1" C 
- - -, Target rod stationary; --, target rod moving at 
2.7 m s-1. a, Typical experiment with target rod in normal 
condition; b, Target rod coated with glycerin; c, Target 
rod heated above o• C during period when curve is shown 

double. 

Our experiments were carried out in a plastic walled 
chamber 1.5 m X 1.5 m X 1. 7 m high, enclosed in a cold 
room. A supercooled cloud of reproducible characteristics 
was made by injecting steam into the chamber from a 
boiler run at constant power. Rime was grown on a vertical 
metal rod 30 em long and 0.24 em in diameter which could 
be moved in a circular path of diameter 30 em about a 
vertical axis, at velocities up to about 3 m s-1, in the cloud. 
The bottom of the riming rod was 64 em away from the 
steam inlet at closest approach. Ice crystals could readily 
be detected by eye in a light beam which traversed the 
chamber below the riming rod, provided one looked to
wards the light source at about 10• above or below the beam. 
With the rod stationary a few crystals per minute appeared 
in the beam. When the rod was rotated so as to sweep up 
water droplets which froze and built up as rime on the 
leading edge, the rate at which crystals appeared increased, 
to reach an approximately constant value after 4 min. When 
rotation was stopped, the count of crystals per minute re
turned to the 'background' value within 4 min. A typical 
experiment at a cloud temperature of -4.5° C is illustrated 
in Fig.la. 

Two types of experiment demonstrated that the increase 
in ice crystal count was indeed caused by the riming and 
not by some other process, such as the detachment of ice 
fragments from the walls of the cloud chamber. In the first 
type of experiment, illustrated in Fig. lb, the target rod was 
coated with glycerin. The ice crystal counts stayed small 
for the first 8 min of rotation, then increased when the 
glycerin had been sufficiently diluted for the supercooled 
drops to freeze and build up a layer of rime on the rod. In 
the second type of experiment, illustrated in Fig. lc, the 
target rod could be heated by an internal electric heater to 
a temperature above o• C. No rime grew on the moving rod 
and the crystal counts increased only slightly above the 
background value. When the heater was switched off and 
rime grew on the rod, the counts increased in a way similar 
to those shown in Fig. la. 

The relationship between the rate of appearance of ice 
crystals in the light beam and the total rate of production of 
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crystals was established by placing trays of supercooled 
sugar solution at various positions on the floor of the cloud 
chamber and counting the number of crystals appearing in 
the sugar in a given time. A rate of appearance of one 
crystal in the beam per minute corresponded to a total pro
duction rate of 12 crystals per second. The rate of produc
tion of secondary crystals (after subtracting the background) 
was then divided by the rate of accretion of rime to give the 
number of crystals per milligram of rime. 

Figure 2 indicates how the rate of production of ice particles 
varies with cloud temperature and shows that splinter produc
tion is virtually confined to the temperature range -3° C to 
-8° C. These experiments were carried out at a target 
velocity of about 2.7 m s-1. As the velocity was decreased, 
the rate of production of splinters per unit weight of rime 
increased to a maximum and then fell away to zero at about 
0.7 m s-1 (Fig. 3). 

At a cloud temperature of about -5° C the density of the 
rime increased with vel-ocity from 0.1 g mi-1 at 0.7 m s-1 to 
0.5 g ml-1 at 2.7 m s-1 . 

By attaching a glass slide, 3 mm wide and coated with 
MgO, to the riming rod and rotating it at 2.7 m s-1 in our 
experimental cloud at -5° C, we have established that the 
maximum drop diameter is 35 JLm and that such drops are 
found in a concentration of 0.2 cm-3 . 

The liquid water content of our experimental cloud was 
about 1 g m-s, as indicated by an instrument in which the 
liquid water was evaporated and the resultant dew point 
measured. 

Present experiments shed little light on the physical 
mechanism by which splinters are produced. The greatest 
rate of production occurs when the rime surface, being 
slightly warmer than the cloud, is at about -4.5° C. This 
is close to the temperature at which ice crystals growing by 
diffusion show a maximum in the growth rate along the 
c axis and grow as needles or hollow columns6 . Drop inter
action with these extreme crystalline forms may be responsible 
for splinter formation . 

These experiments simulate the growth of graupel particles 
falling at constant orientation in a supercooled cloud. Dur
ing the accretion of 1 mg of rime (corresponding to a graupel 
particle of diameter about 2 mm) several hundred daughter 
particles may be shed. If each secondary ice particle grows 
and rimes in its turn, there should be no difficulty in provid-
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FIG. 2 Production of secondary ice particles by riming as 
a function of temperature at a target velocity of 2.7 m s-1 . 

Different symbols indicate different days. The curve was 
drawn by averaging the points over narrow temperature 

intPrvals. 
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FIG. 3 Production of secondary ice particles by riming as 
a function of target velocity at a temperature of about 
-5° C. e, November 5, 1973; -4.5° C. X, November 9, 
1973; -5.5° C. 0, December 3, 1973; -5.7° C. +, Decem-

ber 5, 1973; -5.2° C. 

ing, within a reasonable time, the observed 'multiplication' 
factor of about 104 by which ice crystals sometimes exceed 
ice nuclei. 

We have still to explain why the multiplicati·on process is 
absent in some natural clouds which span the critical tem
perature range -3° C to -8° C. In the shallow stratiform 
clouds sampled by Mossop et al. 7 , this can be readily ex
plained by the absence of rimed ice particles. The same 
argument cannot, however, be applied to the winter cumuli 
over Israel studied by Gagin8 . These clouds contained plenty 
of rimed ice particles and also drops up to 36 ,urn in diameter. 
Yet there is little evidence of splintering, since the concentra
tions of ice crystals and ice nuclei agree to within a factor of 
10. It may be possible .to explain this on dynamical grounds. 
Maritime cumuli which show comparatively large crystal 
concentrations are usually wholly below the -10° C level2 , 

so that much of the graupel growth occurs at temperatures 
favourable for splintering. In the more vigorous clouds over 
Israel where the tops reach much colder temperatures, the 
initial riming growth of graupel particles takes place mainly at 
temperatures below -10° C. These particles may then fall 
rapidly, with surface temperature raised by latent heat 
release. Splinter production apparently requires a surface 
temperature of about -5° C and therefore depends not only 
on the ambient temperature of the cloud but also on the 
fall velocity of the particle and the liquid water 0ontent of 
the cloud9 • In the Israel clouds the time for which the 
surface temperature of the graupel particles is close to 
-5° C may be so short that few secondary ice particles are 
produced. 

We see that the high ice crystal concentrations observed 
in some cumuli can be explained without postulating earlier 
growth of the clouds to higher levels10 : such growth may 
actually produce smaller concentrations. 

The electrical effects accompanying splintering have still 
to be investigated; they may be important in charge genera
tion in thunderstorms. 

This work was carried out while J. H. was on sabbatical 
leave at the Division of Cloud Physics, Commonwealth 
Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, Sydney, 
supported jointly by CSIRO and currently by a grant from 
the US National Science Foundation. We thank B. M. Bart
lett, R. E. Cottis and E. R. Wishart for help. 
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Ultra-thin conducting films of gold on 
platinum nucleating ·layers 
WE report a method for obtaining highly conducting films 
of noble metals between 11 and 50 A thick on mica substrates. 
At the lower limit, the ultra-thin film (11 A) may consist 
only of two or three monolayers each of gold and platinum. 
The minimum thickness at which pure gold films start to con
duct is known to be 30 A (ref. 1). Before this we had found 
that a pre-nucleating layer of silver, 5 to 7 A thick, on mica 
yielded a highly conducting gold overlayer above a total 
(Au + Ag) thickness of about 32 A (ref. 2). It was con
cluded that nucleating layers of suitable materials, of a 
thickness below which island formation commences, might 
lead to a higher conductivity in films of total thickness less 
than 50 A. In this range, irregularities in the surface of the 
substrate, for example cleavage steps, become comparable 
to, or even greater than the film thickness. Cleaved mica 
surfaces are known to have hill-and-valley type microstruc
ture. The cleavage step heights are about 20 A or integer 
multiples thereof3 • As film thickness decreases to these values, 
d.c. measurements of conductivity become progressively less 
accurate. To alleviate this difficulty, we have measured 
microwave sheet resistance (R,. inn per square) at 9.7 GHz 
by Slater's method4 . The corresponding wavelength is more 
than six orders of magnitude greater than any irregularity in 
the surface of the mica. We have used this method previously 
to estimate the conductivity of gold films thicker than 50 A 
(ref. 5). 

For the work reported here, platinum was selected as the 
nucleating material; adhesion of platinum to substrates is 
known to be better than that of silver6 •7 • The films were de
posited on to air-cleaved and clear mica sheets less than 
0.001 inch thick, from a multi-crucible electron-beam evap
orator. The substrates were kept at room temperature (-
220 C). Eight targets were placed around the axis of the 
vapour beam at 50 em from the source in a manner calculated 
to deposit films of equal thickness". The mass-thickness of the 
films was monitored by a quartz crystal microbalance with 
the AT-cut, 5 MHz crystal placed in the centre of the tar
gets. The crystal plate (0.75 inch-square, 1 mm thick) has 
a mass-frequency proportionality constant, C,, of 57.6 Hz 
cm2 p.g-1 (ref. 9) giving a sensitivity of 11.13 Hz A-1 for 
gold and 12.36 Hz A-1 for platinum; the bulk and film den
sities were assumed to be the same. The oscillator frequency 
was measured by a digital frequency counter and recorded 
on a chart through a digital-to-analogue converter to ascer
tain frequency stability. With the crystal seat temperature 
stabilised by f!'Owing water, the maximum frequency drift 
recorded over a period of 12 h was ± 5 Hz. At an electron
beam power between 500 to 600 W, the deposition rate was 
typically 0.5 A s-1 for both metals. Films were thus deposited 
in a few seconds but, because the effects of thermal shock10 

!tlsted more than 5 min, continuous monitoring of rate and 
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